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SUGAR, TEA, FRUITS, LOWER!
Falling prices constitute the out-.elusions, but as for apples it is re

standing characteristics of the coin- ported that "prospects are for a 
modity outlook for the present sum- very heavy crop, and prices likely to 
mer and approaching autumn seas- be very low.”
on, a condition deplored by the in- . Low prices, rule On all teas at pre
tested trades, but which should sent—extreièely low in trude opto- 
bmg joy to the hearts of thrifty ion—while reasonably la* prices are

likely to prevail In coffees.
Prices of currants are expected to 

be about one^half of what they were 
last season; while as to rice, "Very 
low prices will hold throughout the 
season.”

.The barley crop also is heavy, and 
the price .of this commodity will be 
low; as to beans, it is noted that 
“the prospects are to; a heavy crop 
and low prices r*’ and as to canned 
goods, "there is likely to be a heavy 
carry-over from last, season”—from 

- As to fruits, generally, informa- which one may look in this quarter 
tion is too -Indefinite to warrant con- also for a reduction of living costs.

Sendee at St. Thou 
Church—Interment til Belle

ville Cemetery1

The funeral of the late 
wards who passed away in 
Hospital on Saturday evening took 
place at ten o’clock tbte 
from ante late residence on South 
John street to St. Thomas' Church, 
where a full choral service with 
communion was conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Webster to the absence of 
Archdeacon Beamish. Prof. Wlwotkgr 
presided at the organ.

The. late iMr. Edwards was for the 
past seventeen years the respected 
sexton of the church and the high es
teem in which he was held by'the 
members of the Church and the 
community at large was evidenced by 
the attendance of citizens end of
frais of the church..

The pall-bearepS^were members of 
Oxford Lodge, Sons of England, of 
iwiMch-the deceased was a Past Presi
dent. The services at the grave in 
■Belleville cemetery ..were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Webster after which the

.Veteran, Dee/ from Shell Shock 
Talks After Heavy

Peel George Bd- 
n BellevilleNERY0P8 OVER STORM !

Dramatic Occurrence on Beard 
Lake Vessel During Heaven- 

I ly Barrage

J

g:5? „

■ housewives.
Supply and demand as usual are 

the regulating forces, and through 
™ H@Ky81 greèdîness in * the past, 
' hoarding jfor maximum prices,, sugar 

refiners primarily are caught, forc
ed to sell at-toss now or held injudic
iously for probable heavier indirect 
losses later. Analysis of the trade 
conditions lead informed Wholesal
ers to predict a gradual decline in 
sugar prices as the season progress-

MONTREAL, July 12.—"It's too 
etrong,” exclaimed C. Lavier, a Can
adian army veteran of Ogdensbnrg,, 
N.Y., wiho had been totally dumb 
for nine months from shell shock, 
after hearing a particularly terrify
ing dap of thunder during Friday 
night’s storm. For some minutes 
before he had been trying to explain 
that a cigarette offered him was too 
etrong. Lavier was on hoard the 
steamer Rapids 'King, en route from 
m. Toronto military hospital to visit 
tie sister in Montreal when the storm 
restored this power of speech.

Just (before the 'thunder and 
lightning came, Lavier 'had been ex
tremely nervous and aU efforts on 
the part of fellow passengers to 
soothe 'him were of no avail.

Jack Delaney, a New York friend, 
Who was travelling -with him, offered 
him a cigarette, but with- shaking 
Ungers, the dumb man wrote on his 
pad that the tobacco was “too 
strong.” No sooner had he done so 
than a terrific peal . of thunder 
shook the vessel, Mfl t*vier,tothe 
amazement of all around repeated 
■the written words in a natural voice, 
exclaiming over and over again, 
"It’s too strong.”
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Sheer Summery
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63c yd.

Wh<f> is government commissioner in 
the inquiry into alleged frauds on 
the Militia Department in con
nection with the storting exchange 
operations.' .
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SUDDEN DEATH UF 
MR. J. CANNING

His father was Irish and came to this 
country in early times. Hfe mother 
was originally from Three Rivers, 
Que., but the family settled In Fron
tenac where the late Mr. Canning 
iivèd for some time before coming to 
Belleville.

! WHAT PRESS AGENTS 
—PROMISE—

beautiful ritual for the deed o| the 
Sons of England was conducted by 
President W. J. Savage and Chaplain 
Ç. G. H. Barlow. Rev. Mr. Webster 
spoke in very glowing terms of the FA9C1NArDro MYSTERY STORY 
good life led by the deceased and mrHRWoVEN IN HUMOROUS 
urged his hearers to endeavour to 
Imitate the same Christian character 
as displayed throughout the long and LWA Novak heads the capable cast 
faithful life of the deceased. which last night established

Among the mourners were his “The Smart Sex,” as one of the most 
widow, two sons and two daughters, 
six grandchildren and one great
grandchild. 7.

The high esteem in which the late 
Mr. Edwards was held frag- also evi
denced by the many beautiful flora! 
tributes lovingly
friends and relatives. Among them 
were the- following:

Spray—From his wife.
Pillow—The children.
Cross—St. Thomas’ Sunday School
Wreaths.— St. Thomas’ church 

choir. Miss Pitoeath-ly, Mrs. and 'Miss 
Corby.

Gates Ajar—Springer Lock Works
Anchor—Oxford Lodge, Sons of 

England.
Cross—Mr. and Mid. Stephen D.

Lazier
Wreaths from has grandchildren 

and great-grandchild.
Bouquets and eprajA-^Rector and that should 

Wardens of St. Thdmae’ Church, Mr. everywhere, 
and Mrs. W. O. Adams, Mrs. and Misa 
McCrodan, Mr. an# Sirs. 4. R. Sym-' 
ons, Mrs. Géo. Carr, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bateman,
Mr. and Mrs. Westlake, Master Billy 
Quinn.

This Clearing Table of Summer Wash <*oods in
cludes a great variety of figured, stripe# and f^in Voiles. 
Crepes, Etc. AU are much reduced from’.their regular
prices and are wonderful values at 6Se yard.
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v Former Alderman wad Well- 
Known Citizen Dropped Dead 

While at Work -
HEART FAILURE CAUSE

Had Complained of Feeling HI 
Monday Morning—Was 64 

Tears Old

7

GET RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
Ratification of Treaty Between Al

lies and Hungary.

PARIS, July 12—Ratification' of 
the treaty between the allied na
tions and Hungary, known as the 
Trianon Treaty was voted by the 
French senate last night. Included

THEME OF “THE SMART SEX.”

Gingham Frocks1

entertaining comedy-dramas of the 
month. The picture was shown at 
Griffin’s last evening before an au
dience which, demonstrated en
thusiasm as the clever bits of com
edy and drama unfolded. With the 

contributed by tiret scene Miss Novak is seen as a 
stranded show giri who derides to 
share her poverty with Arabella, a 
trick goose. They walk the 'tracks 
to the city and there they come to a 
theatre 'where an amateur perform
ance is to be given for prizes.

The girl and the goose win the 
And prize and leave for .the country, 
where 120 is considered Sore elas
tic. There they stumble into a thril
ling adventure which results to hap
piness for the girt-and permanently 6114 there is sincere regret felt by all 
immunity from the kitchen for the classes of people at hte passing.

Mr. Canning was 'horn the year of

—are not the common ardinary garments they once 
were. They are now .fashioned in such pretty styles 
and çf such dainty patterns that they are worn on al
most any occasion. We are offering some uncommonly 
good values at prices that are reduced away down. The 
better sort of these practical dresses are placed in two 
lots for clearance at . '

The City Hall flag was flying half 
mast .today out of respect for the 
late Mr. John Canning, ex-alderman. 
of this city, who died very suddenly. di® ratification was the protocol 
late yesterday while superintending- °f the treaty which stipulated that

protection would be given to relig
ions minorities to Hungarian terri
tory, as well as districts detached 
from that country and placed under 
the Jurisdictions df Czecho-Slovakia, 
Rumania and Juge Slavia.

ÆV

OAK LAKE PLANS s
FOR CAMP MEETING

Gypsy Smith, Famous Evangelist, 
will be the Maim Attraction 

, Preparations are again under way 
fj>r thé big cam® meeting at Oak 
Lqke. this year. Mr. Fred Smith, of 
Belleville, has eut up a new cottage 
in the grove and several others are/ 
considering a similar enterprise. 
This is truly a delightful place to 
camp.

The committee with the desire to 
bring into the district from year *0 
year some of the most successful 
evangelists have been very fortunate 
in securing as leader this year Gipsy 
Smith, who- is an outstanding worker 
in these-Mnes.

There are fwo Evangelists who 
bear this 'name, both having been 
originally real gipsies and as a mat
ter of fact they are cousins. The 
man coming to Oak Lake, is popu
larly known in several parts of Can
ada, having held large campaigns 
in Chatham and several western 
cities. He ihias just returned from a 
tour overseas, having been busy in 
England for some months. He is a 
leader of song as well as a preacher 
and with him in charge of the Song 
Service throughout, but does not 
preach Sunday forenoons.

The opening sermon this year will 
be given by Evangelist, N. R. Duetta, 
who is becoming favorably known in 
the Bay Conference,

;work on several circuits in 
Campaigns last year. Rev. I. C. 
Wickware who was song leader last 

year, s,

a shipment of cement at Point 
Anne.

- Heart faitare^was announced as 
the cause of death, with .the heat and

$3.95 and $5.00acute indigestion as contributory 
causes. . ;~r ' '■ " '

Hundreds of friends in the city, 
and neighborhood of Mr. Canning 
were shocked when they learned Of 
his death, the news .of which spread 
rapidly last night and this morning.. 
He was Well known and well liked
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Bath Towels Holeproof 
23c each Hosiery

These are colored Tow- This well known qual-

«nr- Hr*«"•*■5126 S/Trrs“b2£;
15x32 inches. Good valtie White, Navy and Brown,

When Age \ 
Begins to Tell \ 

On Sight j

z

goose. “The Smart Sex” is a clever 
story told with a brilliant - humor.Confederation and was therefore 54 

assure its popularity Y®*18 of **«• ®e had lived, here ail 
his life. ^i0tli 'u

Mr. Canning :wn Iftflfefty a black
smith on Bridge SL -W., 'but retired 
from that occupation some years 
ago on account of hie health which 
was giving way. He went into the 
insurance business and followed this 
by going to Point Anne where he 
held a position at Plant No. 5.

Jlr, Canning leaves a widow hut- 
—Selected, no family, his ‘home being at No. 10, 

Isabel street. There is one brother, 
Mr. Joshua Canning and a sister, 
Mrs. Chas. Boyle. Mr. Canning was 
a Presbyterian, a Mason and a mem
ber of the Canadian Order of Odd
fellows, He was the Past Master >of 
the Belleville Lodge No. 123, A.F. 
& A.M.

Mr. Canning complained of not 
feeling well yesterday morning and 
was urged not to go to work. He, 
however, disregarded this advice 
and went About 4 o’clock he sud
denly went faint and although men 
working near him gave what assist
ance was possible under the circum
stances, he passed away.

He was formerly an alderman and 
was for one year chairman of the 
fire committee. „ • .

The funeral will be under Masonic 
auspices.

Mr. Canning’s birth place was 
Mountain Grove, Frontenac County.

>A <
Along about 40 most people ; | 

begin to notice that it is a lit- ZI 

tie more difficult to see Clear- , 

ly at close sight. _
It is natural condition eas- j 

ily taken care of by properly j 
fitted glasses. Without glass- j 

es the constant strain will t

News About People 
and Social Events Embro dery Floimcings

The bearers were: Messrs. W. J. 
Savage, R. G. H. Barlow, T. Wey- 
mark, È. J. FollweU, John Fenn, W. 
E. Armltage.

These Flouncings are all of a quality of voile that 
alone would be worth more than this price. They are 
45 inches wide afcd beautifully embroidered. Oome in 
and see them. They are marked at about half their 
value at 89e yard.

rpHE bee that gets the honey, does 
not hang around the hive.

’ iMr. RoWin of this city spent Sun
day to Campbellford.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C.’ MeDtantiid, of 
Toronto, are In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Hogle, Ohilllcotihe, 
111., are visiting friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Taylor and son, 
North Carolina, are visiting friends 
in the city.

,Mr. FT Lee and family of this city 
spent Sunday with Mrs. M. Shannon, 
Campbellford.

Mr.' G. A. McOatciMe and wife of 
New York, have been spending a few 
days with his father, Mr. A. Mc- 
Clatchie, Queen St.

Mr. J. 8. London, Assistant Gen
eral Manager of the Standard Bank 
of Canada was the guest of Mr. Jno- 
Elliott for three days last week.

Mrs. Mary DeShane, Mrs. F. R. 
Childs and daughter Eileen, of Tor
onto, are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. M. D. Denton, W. Bridge St.

LATE ALFRED DIGWKKD
All that was mortal of the late 

Alfred Digweed was laid to rest on 
Sunday afternoon in Belleville cem
etery. Rev. George Brown conduct
ed service at the family residence, 
Wickett Street. The bearers were 
A. Allison, C. Frost, W. J. Thrash
er, H. McKnight, H. Carter and F. 
Panter. , - .

PAT $8,000 ON BRIDGE
City Council Hands Over Instalment 

on Free Structure

The Lake Level.

Lake Ontario Is .07 feet higher 
than a year ago, .2. toot below the 
average stake of June of the last ten 
years, 2.02 feet below the high stage 
of June, 1870, and 1.72 feet above 
the last ten years the June level has 
averaged 0.2 foot higher than the 
May level, and about the same as the 
July level.

cause serious trouble.

The glasees must be fitted by 

skilled in this sci- 

At Blackburn’s you,get
a person

le of hie ence.
this skill .and in addition real jj: 
personal Interest taken In the j

‘’Ifaithful

benefit, comfort and satisfac

tion you wiB receive from the
MADE BIG POTATOES

OUT OF LITTLE ONES
Yesterday's Fine Shower Was Wel

come; and Country Could Stand 
More

Angus Buchanan
Sun Burn Victim

glasses.

T. Blackburn
Jeweller & Optician

Head of Boy’s Camp at Moira Lake 
Under Doctor’s Care at Present

Sunburn is a serious toudBepS\£ii “That rain will spoil all the little 
these times and though. n6Jwk^»ta‘toe8>" 8ald * Pnrmilnent Belleville 
people have read of its IBSIkiM ™n to M® earIY tod«Y and she 
consequences at distant points this was rather anxious until the “joke” 
was brought home today when it was e*Plained.
was learned that Angus Buchanan, Yesterday afternoon’s fine, shower 
head of the Boys’ Work Dept, of the put everY°ne ln eIceltent buaior- » 
Y.M.C.A. and just now to charge of wl“ “**» P®ta*«ea out of little 
Camp Community, Moira Lake, was do aU «ood
ill in bed from the effects of too , Thle °» ‘Twelfth” it usual-
much sunburn. ly rains- <doe8n,t lt?> 'Wal

Blisters formed on his shoulders Orangemen were saying that a down-
and these had to be treated by a Pour wonld do more good than harm,
doctor,

Mr. Buchanan fortunately is not 
ir. any danger, it was stated today, 
but is very uncomfortable and will 
have to go carefully for the rest of 
the summer.

1 %

Tubable Skirts
r juïÿ^le7^ I

House Dresses $1.49 1 i

* —are a necessity these hot days and 
these Skirts have a lot of style in addition 
to their tubable qualities. Good qualities 
of gabardine and bedford cord are trimmed 
with - fancy pockets and stitching. Prices 
$8.6» to $8.50. »

y

-
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15 DOZ. LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES in several 
styles., regular up to $2.50, to Clear at ... .............$1.48

TAFT IS SWORN IN

WASHINGTON, July 12.—William 
Howard Taft was sworn to on Mon
day as Chief Justice of the United 
States. , ■

At 98c
We have filled a table with Dressing Sacques, Mid

dies, Underskirts, Nightgowns, Camisoles; Bungalow Ap
rons. are at One Price ........ .. .................................... 98c

Middiesv Lingerie 
Blouses 98c Every girl must have 

lots of Middies for the hot 
weather. You may choose 
here from a host of good 
styles. White or colored 
collars, at $1.00 to $4.00. 
Flannel Middles are $5.00 
and $7»0.

» -n
! | Crepe Kimonos $2.95 This is an opportunity 

to have a good supply of 
Voile Blouses at a low 
price. They are well made 
from fine voile and are 
neatly trimmed with em
broidery work. Specially 
priced at 98c each.

SIHS OFFERED CITY 
PARKS COMMITTEE TO DECIDE

!
5 DOZ. ONLY JAPANESE CREPE KIMONAS in „ 

sky, Pink, Mauve, Rose and Copen, extra value 
Only ,............  ........ .....................................................  •**»

The Bay Bridge Is “free” but it’s 
not all paid for yet. Last night an
other 33,000 was ordered paid and 
the city will hand this sum over to 
the Belle Ville-Prince Edward Bridge 
Oo„ former owners, as the present
installment on the purchase price.

' ■-“ *

7 Summer Corsets 98c
10 DOZi D. &. A. CORSETS, ixv sizes 19 to 26, Sale

'
Messrs Tickell & Sons Co. have of- 

the city "for a bathing site 
either Dickson’s or Fairman’s Is
land ^as a gift to the city so long as 
it is used as a bathing site and for 
that purpose only. As the bay- 
bridge—fS"now free either of the 
above islands could be linked up 
with the city at a small expense by 
pontoon bridges from the Prince 
Edward approach.” ,

“Where is the five thousand the 
late Senator Corby left for baths?”

asked Aid. French last night.
Mayor Hanna stated that three 

years ago he had plans drawn, and 
had an estimate made within the 
amount of the bequest but the coun
cil turned the proposition down -be
cause of the cost of toalntenpnce.

Council decided to have the chair
man of parks take 'up the question 
of the islands and the problem of 
bathing aeeommodatloh.

Aid. Bennett said the question 
would be taken up by his commit-

Prlee*ered • • .............. ••••••1» . r.

Special Value in Hosiery
15 doz. Ladies' Cotton Hose in Black and White, and 

Brown, sizes 8*. 9, 9* and 16 8a!e Price .... .... 29c 
25 dozen CHILDREN’S HOSE, in VI Ribb In Black, 

White, and Brown, extra Value..................................  29c

51
STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAYS AT NOON.NEW TENDERS

SINCLAIR’S]New tenders have been called for 
the erection of e school on College 
HOI, the plans having been revised.

Fort Hope dealers have received 
weed that coal has advanced 40 
dents a ten, .-It - 3
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Canada Warn 
tage of N

©ABLE 1
Sir George 

Premier to

OTTAWA, Jj 
between Canada 
subject of nego 
Government he] 
Commonwealth I 
has finally adJ 
tariff. Sir Geon 
Premier Meighd
dental to the LÀ 
take up with 
Australia the sd 
to a reciprocal J 
the two countriel

The Americad 
down in resoluti 
and has been ] 
but it is only a j 
lative effect was 
By this tariff, a 
to Great Britain] 
minion or count] 
operate against 
however, g gem 
arizing reciprocij 
other Dominions] 
he availed of in ] 
log trade betweJ 
tralis(<

Canadian imp] 
tty are largely 
certain kinds of’] 
ducts. Canadian

1k

lia.
Canadian impd 

try are largely ] 
certain kinds oH 
ducts. Canadiai] 
lia cover a muc 
principal items 
all kinds, an tom 
mente and news 
View between 
and Hughes on 
pected to pave d 
procal arrangera 
ed in the course

POSTER SHI
Sir George Rises 

of People

OTTAWA, Julj 
Foster disposed o 
controversy and 
when referring to 
ganiaation throu 
shielded the eftic 
blame in d eternal 
of dismissed emu 
jUst, it is barbarij 
“to state day by 
foreign experts a 
missing employ] 
simply suggest ai 
tion is by the del 
It there are thirl 
and the experts 
enough, their w 
point. It is the 
cials and the Civ 
Sion who determj

«

are to stay and 
SP.”

Sir George alsi 
over 65 are beinj 
are being let out ] 
inefficient or not

‘FUNERAL OF

The obsequies 
Elizabeth Busbar
onto, were held 
Michael's Churcf 
lean officiating i 
made to St. Ja 
•bearers being 
Hughes, J. M. Hi
ley.

Mrs. Eustace h 
year# and died i 
daughter, Mrs. E 
139 Kendall Ai 
was born In Bell 
and ten years a; 
onto. She 
«tore here. Her] 
Eustace died el eu 

Five daughters 
vive. They are 
Montreal; Mrs. fl 
mtpeg; Mrs. H. 
York; Mre. W. J. 
F. McMillan, Ton 
Eustace, Montreal

com

V MRS. JOfl

The obsequies 
Joshua Dodds to] 
late home to Moi] 
Rev. Mr. 
choir sang “Beai 
where” and the 
Impressive serra 
taade at Mountai 
teg bping bearer 
Fred Lawder, 
Wood, J. Black

Kno:

'd-efchur Blaney, 
drowned in-8arigi
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